TERM 1 WEEK 8, 2022

WAITAKARURU
SCHOOL NEWS
PRINCIPAL'S CORNER
Kia ora whānau,
I hope you and your household are keeping well. We
continue to be doing well at school and keeping
Omicron at bay. We have had both a staff member and
child attend school while infectious but have seemed
to avoid spread of the virus. I am very proud that
students have been very responsible wearing their
masks inside and sanitising and obviously we have
seen that this is making a difference.
We have some students and staff at home due to being
household contacts and we are thinking of all of those
whānau and hope that they have mild symptoms and
recover well.
Our pool will be closing on Friday. The temperature has
dropped and not many children are bringing their togs.
We had the insurance assessor in last week due to the
items broken during the cyclone a few weeks back. Our
sign got broken, the sandpit fence fell down along with
the school house fence and our kowhai tree fell over
damaging the paving stones. Hopefully we get a
settlement soon so we can start to repair some of
these things.
We welcomed Christina this week. She is a student
teacher from Massey University and is doing her
practicum in Kea class.
Yesterday our Prime Minister told us vaccine mandates
and gathering limits are to be removed on April 4th so
we look forward to being able to hold events at school
again.
Contract tracing ends this Friday so no-one will need to
sign in when coming into the office. We are still at red
level and we have a Board Meeting next week where
we will discuss how our school will work within the red
level to keep everyone safe, as well as follow these new
guidelines. We will share our safety plan once that is
completed.
Have a good weekend everyone.

Ngā mihi nui

Tina Taylor
Principal

BOARD NEWS
I thought I’d shed some more light on last
week’s decision to close the school during
a power cut.
Due to an unplanned but controlled
emergency power cut, the school and
general area lost power from around 10am
and was not expected to have power until
2pm. During this time, we lost not only
power but also water, this is possibly due
to the local water treatment plant not
being able to operate without power. As
the power outage was expected to last
most of the school day it would mean we
would have to operate without power,
water and the ability to flush toilets.
Consulting with the Ministry of Education
they confirmed that this was a health and
safety issue (especially the inability to
flush toilets) and that we should close the
school for the day.
The circumstances were fairly unique as
usually a power cut would not last that
long and doesn’t always mean we have no
water. As usual these matters are dealt
with on a case by case basis with the best
interests of the children being the focus of
any decision.
All in all we are very pleased with how the
school and community handled the
situation and have picked up on a couple
of things to improve (such as a nonpowered land line) to make things work
even better in the future.
Kevin van Eyk
Presiding Member
kevin.ve@waitakaruru.school.nz

Announcements
Our swimming pool is closing at the end of this week, so no togs
or towels needed after Friday.
Teatowel orders are due by the 31st. 2/$25 or $15 each
We are still looking for Easter chocolate donations for our Easter
fundraiser, if anyone is still interested.
Easter Raffle tickets will come home on Monday. We are asking
each family to sell one book of 10 tickets and bring the money and
ticket stubs back to school. Tickets are $5 each and the winner
will be drawn on the 14th of March. Good luck and thank you! We
have more tickets available in the office.
Our new students and staff will participate in a Hikoi over the
next few weeks to learn about our local region with Whaea Preva

Calendar
Term 1: February 2- April 14
Term 2: May 2- July 8
Midterm break June 3-6
Matariki Day June 24
Term 3: July 25- September 30
Midterm Break August 26-29
Term 4: October 17- December 16
Labour Day October 24

March
31st Board Meeting
31st Tea Towel orders due
April
14th Last day of Term 1
14th Easter Raffle drawn

Fundraising Team

Technology

Our seniors have been doing woodworking for
Technology at Hauraki Plains College. We are looking
forward to seeing what they produce.

Mrs Taylor does our assemblies by Zoom. She can see
everyone while sitting in the office!

Swimming Sports

It was a very quiet day at swimming sports, but the kids and
staff all had a great time

Tui get a ‘Better Start’ to Literacy
This term we have started the Better Start Literacy programme in Tui class. This is a phonics
programme that focuses on decoding letter names and sounds and how they work together
to make words. The tamariki of Tui class have had lots of fun learning through the interactive
games of Bingo, word wizard, word chains, segmenting boards and ‘go fish’. We have also
loved the quality children’s books that have introduced us to new and exciting vocabulary as
well as incorporating kupu Maori throughout. This programme is helping us to see ourselves
as confident, competent learners of reading and writing and we are having so much fun along
the way. Check out these photos of our progress so far…

Award Winners

Avalon: Great progress in her phonics
Brylee : Amazing sharp values

Charleigh: Aspiration- pushing
herself to achieve her goals even
when challenging to step outside
her comfort zone

Damon: For excellent participation and
enthusiasm at swimming sports
Rowan: For being helpful and responsible to
complete tasks independently.

Marcus: Self Discipline - trying really
hard to manage himself and follow
classroom routines, especially te
whariki time.

Emmet : Outstanding effort at swimming sports
Jack K: Settling in amazingly to his new class
Johnny: Great enthusiasm during the swimming sports
Chloe: Amazing effort and attitude at swimming sports
Nicole: Demonstrating self discipline by making good choices
and following instructions and routines promptly.
Temperance: Settling smoothly into a new school and
establishing new friendships
Veyron: Working hard and consistently at everything
Carly: Working consistently at her Mathematics

Bear: For great attitude to joining in with
phonics this week
Walter: Amazing effort in improving his
swimming.

Falco: Settling quickly back into school
and for always demonstrating SHARP
values around the school

Kyla: Great improvement in her attitude
to learning, pushing herself when things
get challenging

Abby: Independence and Initiative in her
learning
Jayden: Showing great initiative and
respect in Ruru

Johnny: Great enthusiasm during the swimming sports
Chloe: Amazing effort and attitude at swimming sports

